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easurement of Glomerular Filtration
ate With Magnetic Resonance Imaging:
rinciples, Limitations, and Expectations
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ébastien Roujol, MSc,* Pascal Desbarats, PhD,§ Michael Pedersen, PhD,¶
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Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is the most useful quantitative index of renal function and is
used clinically as the gold standard of renal dysfunction. Follow-up of patients with impaired
renal function requires reliable measurements of GFR. Thus, serial GFR values estimated from
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) would be worthwhile if easy to obtain, accurate, and
reproducible. Nuclear medicine-based techniques remain at present the reference method for
quantification of GFR, but MRI should be able to compete in the near future. Several methods
are available for measurement of GFR using MRI and freely filtered Gd-chelates: (1) measure-
ment of the clearance of the agent using blood samplings; (2) measurement of the plasma
clearance of the agent using signal intensity changes within abdominal organs; (3) measure-
ment of the extraction fraction of the agent; and (4) monitoring of tracer intrarenal kinetics. A
high heterogeneity of protocols (e.g., in acquisition mode, dose of contrast, postprocessing
techniques) is noted in the literature, reflecting the number of technical challenges that will
have to be solved before to reach a consensus, and the reported accuracy and reproducibility
are insufficient for justifying their use in clinical practice now.
Semin Nucl Med 38:47-55 © 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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lomerular filtration rate (GFR) is the most useful quan-
titative index of renal function and is used clinically as

he gold standard of renal dysfunction. Follow-up of patients
ith impaired renal function requires reliable measurements
f GFR. Thus, serial GFR values estimated from magnetic
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esonance imaging (MRI) would be worthwhile if easy to
btain, accurate, and reproducible.
The commonest method used clinically for accurate GFR
easurement is assessment of the plasma disappearance of a

ubstance that is excreted from the body exclusively by glo-
erular filtration with no tubular reabsorption nor tubular

xcretion, for example, ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA)
r iothalamate. Most of the time, these standard methods are
nderused because they are quite time consuming and re-
uire several blood/urinary samplings. Therefore, a quantita-
ive method based on tracer intrarenal kinetics obtained rap-
dly without blood and/or urine samplings coupled with a

orphological evaluation of the kidneys and the entire ex-
retory system would be extremely useful in clinical manage-
ent of patients with renal disease.
Low molecular weight gadolinium (Gd)-chelates, such as

d-DOTA or Gd-DTPA, all have a predominant renal elimi-
ation (approximately 98%) by glomerular filtration without
ny tubular secretion or reabsorption. Therefore, these agents
an be considered as glomerular tracers just like inulin, EDTA,
r iodine contrast agents and can conveniently be used to

alculate GFR with MRI.
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48 N. Grenier et al
Such functional approaches using MRI have received at-
ention for many years,1 but the clinical applications are now-
days limited to semiquantitative evaluation because of sev-
ral reasons. First, it is difficult to obtain accurate and
eproducible information from the entire kidneys because of
espiratory movements and to magnetic susceptibility artifacts
rising from the surrounding bowel; second, the complex rela-
ionship between the observed MR signal changes and the con-
entration of the contrast agent makes quantitative analysis dif-
cult; third, the different kinetic models that are proposed to
alculate GFR from MRI data have to be validated; and fourth,
he reported accuracy of these techniques is still unsatisfactory.
herefore, nuclear medicine-based techniques remain at
resent the reference method for quantification of GFR but MRI
hould be able to compete in the near future.

Several methods are available for measurement of GFR
sing MRI and freely filtered Gd-chelates: (1) measurement
f the clearance of the agent using blood samplings; (2) mea-
urement of the plasma clearance of the agent using signal
ntensity (SI) changes within abdominal organs; (3) measure-

ent of the extraction fraction of the agent; and (4) monitor-
ng of tracer intrarenal kinetics.

etermination of
d-Chelate Concentration

uantification of physiological parameters such as GFR us-
ng contrast-enhanced MRI requires the conversion of SI
hanges into concentrations changes. The relationship be-
ween SI measured on MR images and Gd-chelate concentra-
ion is not linear due to T2 and T2* effects occurring at high
oncentrations. However, there is a linear relationship be-
ween and the T1 relaxation rate (R1 � 1/T1) and Gd-chelate
oncentration. From R1 changes, quantification of the con-
entration of a contrast agent is possible according to the
ollowing linear relationship:

C��R1 � R10� ⁄ r

here R10 is the bulk R1 relaxivity in the medium or the
issue without contrast agent and r is the specific relaxivity of
he agent.

Dynamic R1 change values can be obtained either indi-
ectly using conversion methods from SI, or directly by mea-
uring R1 instead of SI with specific sequences. The indirect
ethods include the following:

● calibration using a phantom of several tubes, filled with
Gd-solutions at various concentrations, and imaged with
the same pulse-sequence as the one used for the in vivo
study. The acquired SI values are plotted against measured
R1 values, and a polynomial fit is made to obtain a calibra-
tion curve. A recent study showed that this approach pro-
vides results that correlate well with those obtained by a
reference technique.2 However, this approach assumes
that the relaxivity of the contrast agent is equivalent in
solution and in tissues and that the difference between
room and body temperature will have little effect.
● an analytical calibration based on the equation driven by p
the sequence used,3 which unfortunately is not straightfor-
ward. In addition, some sequences may not even have a an
analytical formual that can be used for this method.4

R1 of a tissue also can be measured directly using an ap-
ropriate pulse-sequence, such as a gradient-echo one with
everal flip angle values,5 or using a very fast inversion recov-
ry pulse-sequence with several inversion times based on the
ook-Locker method.6

easurement of
d Clearance

ecause there is a linear relationship between Gd-chelate con-
entration and the T1 relaxation rate (R1 � 1/T1), changes in R1
an be used for absolute quantification of the concentration of a
ontrast agent. Choyke and coworkers7 showed that measure-
ent of R1 within serial blood samples after intravenous injec-

ion of Gd-DTPA was feasible, safe for the kidney, and reliable
hen compared with 99mTc-DTPA clearance (y � 1.04 � 2.2,
� 0.94). This method presents little advantage compared with
ther methods because it is time-consuming and requires sev-
ral blood samples.

easurement of
d-Plasma Clearance

he plasma clearance of a freely filtered Gd-chelate also can
e calculated by measuring the slope clearance of the tracer
rom the extracellular fluid volume (ECFV) after an intrave-
ous injection of the tracer. Using this principle, Boss and
oworkers8 measured, in 16 healthy volunteers, the SI
hanges, induced by the contrast agent (0.05 mmol/kg of
adobutrol), within several abdominal organs (liver, spleen,
nd renal cortex) during the course of 80 minutes. The re-
ults were compared with simultaneous iopromide clearance
easurement as reference standard. The sequence used was a
avigator-gated FLASH sequence (TR � 498, TE � 1.25, FA

8°) with a nonselective magnetization preparation and a
poiler for heavy T1-weighting. The GFR was calculated as
he product of the ECFV (ECFV � 0.02154 · weight0.6469 ·
eight0.3964) and the time constant of the second exponential
hase (�2). The best concordance between gadobutrol clear-
nce and iopromide clearance was observed within the liver,
he exponential fit being performed between 40 and 55 min-
tes after injection (with a mean paired difference of �5.9
L/min/1.73 m2 � 14.6; Fig. 1). All measurement points were
ithin � 2 standard deviation values but the maximum devia-

ion form the reference GFR was 29%. With such a wide devi-
tion, this technique cannot be applied to the individual patient.
he main drawbacks of this method are the length of MR acqui-
ition (approximately 70 minutes), the sensitivity to body move-
ents, and to the selected time intervals when the analysis is

erformed. More experience is required with this technique.
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Measurement of GFR with MRI 49
easurement of
xtraction Fraction

his method allows a quantification of a single kidney (SK)
xtraction fraction (EF), based on the measurement of T1
ithin flowing arterial and venous blood (Look and Locker
ethod) during a continuous Gd infusion9-12:

EF � Ca � Cv/Ca
p

here Ca and Cv are the arterial and venous Gd concentra-
ion respectively. Because of the linear relationship between
elaxation rates and concentration of Gd, EF can be expressed
lternatively as:

EF � ��1 ⁄ T1a� � �1 ⁄ T1v�� ⁄ ��1 ⁄ T1a� � �1 ⁄ T10��

here T1a is T1 in the renal artery, T1v in the vein and T10 in
he blood without Gd. Once EF is calculated for each kidney,
alues of SKGFR can be calculated if RBF is known:

SKGFR � EF � RBF � �1 � Hct�

here RBF is the renal blood flow, usually measured with the
ine-phase contrast method on the renal artery, and Hct is the
evel of hematocrit in the blood.

In practice, the T1 of the blood is measured in the infrare-
al inferior vena cava for the arterial input (because the renal
rtery is too small) and on the renal vein for the venous
utput (Fig. 2A). Preliminary animal studies have shown
oncordant results compared with those calculated from in-
lin clearance, but the correlation was 0.77, which is inade-
uate for clinical use at this stage (Fig. 2B).13 No clinical
pplication of this method has been published until now.

racer Intrarenal
inetics With Dynamic MRI

his method is based on modeling of an MR renogram into 2
r more compartments obtained after intravenous injection
f a bolus of Gd-chelate.

ynamic MR Acquisition
great heterogeneity for parameters of pulse-sequences,

oses of injected Gd contrast, methods for conversion of
ignal intensity into concentration, postprocessing methods,
nd compartment models is still noted in the literature be-
ween the different groups and no consensus exists.

igure 1 Measurement of renal clearance. (A) Exponential decay on
he logarithmically scaled time–signal intensity curve (displayed for
iver parenchyma) indicates linear behavior. Two exponential
hases can be distinguished owing to different slopes: the fast mix-

ng phase immediately after contrast medium injection and the
ore prolonged phase, in which the signal intensity decrease is

aused solely by glomerular filtration. The negative slope of this
hase is equal to the GFR divided by the ECFV. (B and C) Normal-

zed GFR measured by using gadobutrol clearance for MR evalua-
ion of an ROI in the liver at 40-65 minutes after contrast medium
njection is compared with iopromide clearance. (B) Graph shows a
lot of the GFR values obtained by using both methods. (C) Bland-
ltman plot relates the difference between each measurement
air to the mean value. A mean difference in measurement pairs
f �5.9 mL/min � 14.6 was calculated. All measurement points
re within � 2 standard deviations from the mean value. (Re-

rinted with permission from Boss et al.8)
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50 N. Grenier et al
equences
ll the pulse-sequences used must have a heavy T1-weight-

ng and be fast enough to characterize the vascular phase of
he tracer kinetic, which is necessary for assessment of the
rterial input function. A reasonable T1 weighting can be
ccomplished using spoiled gradient-echo (type FLASH, i.e.,
ast low-angle shot) and RF-flip angles between 45° and 90°,
hich provide a relative linear relationship between SI and

igure 2 Measurement of extraction fraction. (A) Coronal maximum
ntensity projection image from contrast-enhanced 3-dimensional
poiled gradient-echo MR imaging (3.6/1.0; flip angle, 25°). Lines
ndicate imaging planes for spiral T1 relaxation measurements.
B) Plot of single-kidney EF determined with inulin measurement
nd MR imaging. A statistically significant linear correlation be-
ween EF measured with MR imaging versus EFIN was found (r2 �
.77). (Œ) � value observed in kidney without RAS (right kidneys),
�) � value observed in kidney with RAS (left kidneys). (Reprinted
sith permission from Coulam et al.13)
d concentration.14 However, to obtain very short acquisi-
ion times and a heavy T1-weighting, a nonselective magne-
ization preparation has to be used, combined with very short
R and TE values and low flip angles. The preparation pulse

s either realized as a saturation pulse (90°) or as an inversion
ulse (180°), or alternatively, a more complex pulse scheme
90°-180°) to get rid of the effects of arrhythmia on flow
rtifacts.15 Therefore, according to selected geometric param-
ters and the performance of the MRI system used, a com-
romise may be necessary.

ose of Contrast Agent
he concentration of Gd within the kidney can be very high
ecause ofwater reasbsorption in the proximal convoluted
ubule and within the medulla. High concentrations also can
e reached in the abdominal aorta during the bolus. There-
ore, to avoid the T2* contribution of the agent occurring at
igh concentration, the injected dose must be lower than the
egular clinical dose of 0.1 mmol/kg, and the patient must be
ell hydrated. In the literature, the dose of gadolinium used
aried from 2 to 16 mL (for adults), with the Gd being diluted
o different volumes (in 2 studies, the Gd was diluted to a
nal injection volume of 60 mL). The rate of injection in
umans varied, being either automatic (1 or 2 mL/s) or man-
al. In the animal studies the dose was between 0.05 and
.075 mmol/kg body weight with a manual injection tech-
ique. There is no consensus about the optimal dose to be
sed for that purpose. The choice between 0.025 mmol/kg
nd 0.05 mmol/kg depends on the level of signal-to-noise
atio obtained with the sequence and the system used.

cquisition Volume
ome groups acquired only one median slice through both
idneys, and, calculating a mean GFR value, extrapolated
his value to the entire renal volume to get a total GFR value.
his approach is simpler, allowing a high temporal resolu-

ion, but neglects the probable heterogeneity of filtration
unction within the cortex. Also when dealing with diseased
idneys the assumption that the single slice accurately rep-
esents the entire kidney may be untrue. Therefore, others
refer to cover the entire parenchyma of each kidney, using
ultislice or 3D acquisitions, to be able to sum the GFR

alues of each slice, or even of each voxel in each slice. Com-
arison of these 2 approaches has never been performed.

cquisition Plane
n the literature, the dynamic renal images are acquired either
n an oblique-coronal plane passing through the long axis of
he kidneys or in the transverse plane. Drawbacks of the later
re the higher number of slices required for covering the
ntire kidneys, with a negative impact on the time resolution,
he impossibility for movement correction, and the risk of
evere inflow effects within the aorta altering the accuracy of
he arterial input function.

rterial Input Function (AIF)
easurement of renal filtration requires an accurate sam-

ling of the vascular phase of the enhancement to measure
he AIF. The AIF is characterized by the SI changes within the

uprarenal abdominal aorta. It is used for the different kinetic
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Measurement of GFR with MRI 51
odels to compensate for the noninstantaneous bolus in-
ected into the blood. Not taking this into account will pro-
uce an overestimation of GFR because of recirculation of the
gent within the vascular space. Sampling the AIF requires a
igh temporal resolution. Recent advancements in MR in-
trumentation and hardware facilitate coverage of the entire
idneys with several slices using 3D pulse-sequences while
aintaining a temporal resolution around 1.5 seconds.16

Coronal acquisition, coupled with a nonselective satura-
ion or inversion pulse, has the advantage to get rid of inflow
ffects if sampling of the aorta is far enough from the top of
he imaging volume (Fig. 3). These effects are more difficult
o control in axial acquisitions.

ostprocessing of Data
f the time resolution of the pulse-sequence is sufficiently
igh, normal SI-time curve after Gd injection can be charac-
erized by 3 phases (Fig. 3): a first abrupt ascending segment
ollowed by a first peak, corresponding to the “vascular-to-
lomerular first-pass” or cortical vascular phase; a second
lowly ascending segment, ended by a second peak, corre-
ponding to the glomerulo-tubular phase; and a slowly de-
cending segment, corresponding to the predominant excre-
ory function and so-called “excretory phase.” If the region of
nterest (ROI) is restricted to the cortex, the slope of the
econd ascending segment is reduced. If the ROI is restricted
o the medulla, the curve is characterized by a biphasic as-

Figure 3 SI-time curves obtained on a renal transplant
function, is altered by inflow effects only when sampling
can be characterized by 3 phases: a first abrupt ascend
“vascular-to-glomerular first-pass” or cortical vascular p
peak, corresponding to the glomerulo-tubular phase; an
inant excretory function and so-called “excretory phase
ending slope, corresponding to the vascular and the uptake d
hases, the later segment reflecting the tubular transit and
rogressive concentration, and is followed by the excretory
hase.
These renal curves constitute the basis for functional mea-

urements. Therefore, they have to be optimized to remove
he artifacts introduced by respiratory movements during
ata acquisition, partial volume effects, separation of seg-
ents with different functional status and application of ap-
ropriate pharmacokinetic models. These tasks will require
he development of specific postprocessing techniques.

ovement Correction
ecause dynamic MR imaging of the kidneys is performed
uring free breathing, the main problem with postprocessing
hese images is correction of respiratory movements. Because
ated sequences17 would lead to severe penalties in temporal
esolution, most of the groups studying renal function either
epositioned images manually, on a visual basis before sam-
ling, or applied no correction at all. Absence of correction
roduces artifacts in time-intensity evolution which can lead
o incorrect quantification.

Although problems related to movement can in principle
e addressed with image registration algorithms18 applied in
postprocessing step, additional challenges arise from the

act that image amplitude and contrast change with time due
o the transit of the contrast agent during bolus passage. A
ovement correction method developed in our group19 is

aortic curve, for characterization of the arterial input
done at the top of the volume. The cortical SI time curve
gment followed by a first peak, corresponding to the
second slowly ascending segment, ended by a second
ly descending segment, corresponding to the predom-

or version of figure is available online).
. The
of SI is
ing se
hase; a
d a slow
erived from a method proposed by Sun and coworkers,20
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52 N. Grenier et al
llowing the estimation of a rigid transformation and correc-
ion for movement in renal MR data with subpixel accuracy. The
rinciple is the following: although the relative intensities be-
ween tissues vary with time, edge orientation along tissue
oundary is always parallel across the image sequence. A ROI
estricted to the renal cortex is manually drawn by the radi-
logist on an early enhanced image (during the vascular
hase of renal enhancement which enhances strongly and
pecifically the cortex). A binary mask (noted m) was con-
tructed: pixels of the mask inside the cortex had a value of
ne, and outside a value of zero. The reference image set for
otion estimation of all images was the image on which the
OI had been manually set. The displacement of the kidney
was estimated by a 3 parameters rigid body model. Let �ref

x, y) and Mref (x, y) be respectively the edge orientation and
he edge magnitude for the pixel (x,y) obtained using a Sobel
dge detector on the reference image. Identically, let �cur (x, y)
nd Mcur (x, y) be respectively the edge orientation and the
dge magnitude for the pixel (x,y) obtained on the image to
egister. An exhaustive search is performed to determine the
arameters of the spatial transformation T that maximize the

ollowing edge-based consistency metric:

�Iref �x, y�, Icur �T�x, y���

�

�
x, y�m

Mref �x, y� · Mcur �T�x, y��

· cos�2��ref �x, y� � �cur �T�x, y����
�

x, y�m
Mref �x, y� . Mcur �T�x, y��

A multistep scheme is used to perform a subpixel registra-
ion while reducing enumeration of possible solutions. With
elp of this accurate estimate, the ROI could be propagated to
ll images of the time series.

As kidney displacement is assumed to be rigid, the es-
imated 2D motion is used to register automatically all
ther slices. If the motion is correctly determined, the
idney border would coincide with the contour of the
riginal region of interest manually drawn by the radiolo-
ist around the kidney. An experienced operator could
lso review the re-aligned data set and manually correct
hese if necessary.

This algorithm could estimate successfully small motion
nd more than 20% of reduction on GFR uncertainty on
ransplanted kidneys and up to 60% on native kidneys, using
utland-Patlak method (Fig. 4).

enal and Cortex Segmentation
n the clinical studies published in the literature, segmenta-
ion and ROI generation were generally done manually and
he difficulties in this area were poorly addressed. Applying
n adequate model to the renographic data requires an effec-
ive segmentation of renal compartments, cortex and me-
ulla, to separate their respective function. Such a manual
egmentation is time-consuming and therefore requires au-
omatic methods. Furthermore, to avoid interoperator vari-
bility, several segmentations by hand must be done for each
enographic data set. A recent review has developed and

iscussed extensively the principles and the difficulties on o
egmentation and on renal ROI generation.21 Several groups
f methods are offered: simple thresholding, boundary-based
echniques, region-based techniques, and other types of
emiautomated methods.

These algorithms are only geometry-based and, therefore,
heir efficiency is correlated with image contrast and SNR. A
rst approach to develop a high-level MR renography seg-
entation algorithm using graphs as been introduced.22 If

he result of the segmentation of the cortex and the medulla is
ncouraging, it could be further improved by taking into

igure 4 Color map of GFR, calculated, in a renal transplant, on a
oxel-by-voxel basis, using the Rutland-Patlak plot technique, with-

ut (A) and with (B) automatic motion correction.
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Measurement of GFR with MRI 53
ccount the topology of the kidney. To do this, the graph
epresentation of the kidney has to be oriented, resulting in a
ombinatorial map.23 This approach should allow an accu-
ate segmentation by considering the cortex as a connected
et of voxels and medulla as “holes” (lack of signal). In the
uture, a real 3D segmentation has to be performed. Compu-
ation of a complete 3D renal reconstruction will be necessary
o follow the cortex boundary in 3D and to avoid partial
olume artifacts.

artial Volume Effects
he partial volume effect occurs where signals from 2 or
ore tissues combine to produce a single image intensity

alue within a particular voxel. This effect becomes evident
ostly at the boundaries between tissues, and is present to a

reater or lesser degree in all imaging modalities. In func-
ional MRI acquisitions, where spatial resolution is killed for
etter temporal resolution (such as magnetic resonance
enography) the partial volume effect is likely to be signifi-
ant. This potentially impacts on ROI selection, and its inter-
retation for subsequent GFR estimation. Work recently pre-
ented suggested that voxels of the right kidney cortex
djacent to the liver may have as much as 20% contribution
rom the liver.24

ompartment Models
he ideal model for the analysis of the renal dynamic con-

rast-enhanced MRI data in the kidney remains to be worked
ut. Most of the reviewed MRI methods used a 2-compart-
ent model, although the more recent publication by Lee

nd coworkers25 proposed a more complex compartment
odel.
The Rutland-Patlak plot technique is a graphical method

ased on a 2-compartmental model with the assumptions
hat the rate of change of concentration in the kidney during
he clearance phase is constant if the amount of contrast agent
s taken into account during this period.26 This method has
een applied to MRI by several groups.27-31 Generally, the

nterstitial space is neglected, and Gd is considered to mix
reely between the capillary and the glomerular compart-

ents. This assumption may, however, fail in situations
here the interstitial space is expanded (pyelonephritis and

ome examples of acute renal failure) which may lead to
verestimation of SKGFR. The assumption that no contrast
gent leaves the ROI during the sampling period may justify
he use of ROIs encompassing both cortex and medulla. The
odel is realized as an x-y plot (the Rutland-Patlak plot)
sing the ratio of the renal concentration/aortic concentra-
ion plotted against the ratio of the integral of aortic concen-
ration/aortic concentration. When applied to the second
hase of the signal intensity-time curve (glomerulo-tubular
ptake), this plot leads to a straight line, with a slope propor-
ional to the renal clearance, and an intercept with the y-axis
roportional to the cortical blood volume.
The cortical compartment model27,28 is another 2-com-

artment model confined to the cortex. It derives from the
utland-Patlak model but differs by the constraints that the
utflow from the tubules, during the sampling period, is

aken into account. This makes it possible to draw ROIs a
trictly limited to the cortex. The aortic curve is shifted and
ispersed taking into account the transit time of the contrast
gent between the aorta and the kidney and the tracer dis-
ersion in the glomeruli.27 Calculation of the residue func-
ion, (ie, the deconvolution of C(t) with AIF(t)) then exhibits

sequential peaks (successively glomerular, proximal tu-
ule, distal tubule) and 2 rate constants, kin and kout that
escribe the flow into and out of the proximal tubule, mean-

ng that kin represents SKGFR. SKGFR can be calculated
ccording to the following equation:

KGFR

� maximal slope of proximal tubule peak/C�vasc�max

To calculate C(vasc)max, the maximum of the vascular
eak was divided by the RBV (see chapter on perfusion) to
ake into account that the contrast agent remains in the ex-
ravascular space. This method has provided more accurate
esults than Rutland-Patlak model in an experimental study
n rabbits, using 51Cr-EDTA as a gold standard.27

The multicompartmental model25 includes 3 cortical com-
artments (glomerular, capillary, and proximal convoluted
ubules, as in previous model), 3 medullary compartments
loops of Henle, distal convoluted tubules, collecting ducts),
nd the collecting system. Despite being complex, this model
as the advantage of assessing some important tubular phys-

ological parameters. Applied to the passage of Gd into the
rst 2 compartments, the model allows calculation of GFR.

alculation of Single Kidney GFR
he total SKGFR (in mL/min) can be obtained either by mul-

iplying the mean GFR value, measured on a cortical region of
nterest, by the functional renal volume being either the renal
ortex28 or the total renal volume.5 In the normal kidney, the
ortical volume can also be considered as 70% of the total
idney volume.32

Another method for single kidney GFR calculation con-
ists in modeling, on voxel-by-voxel basis, each MR-slice of
he kidney (providing renal functional maps) and to add the
alues from each voxel of each slice (Fig. 5). This method has
he advantage it takes into account the heterogeneity of fil-
ration within the organ. To our knowledge, these 2 ap-
roaches have still to be compared.

ccuracy and Reproducibility
fter multiple blood sampling (2-4 hours) after a single in-

ravenous bolus injection of 51Cr-EDTA and a single com-
artment analysis for the measurements of GFR, Chantler
nd coworkers33 showed a coefficient of variation (CV) of
.9%. Brøchner-Mortensen and Rødbro34 showed a precision
f 5.5% and a reproducibility (CV) of 4.1% in patients with a
lasma clearance �30 mL/min, whereas with a plasma clear-
nce �30 mL/min, a precision of 11.6%, and a reproducibil-
ty of 11.5% were obtained. Blake and coworkers35 showed
hat the long-term precision of GFR based on the 51Cr-EDTA
learance had a CV of 9.8%.

Studies using dynamic contrast-enhanced MRI should be

ccurate and reproducible when compared with a gold stan-
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54 N. Grenier et al
ard technique. Several published papers conclude that Gd-
nhanced MRI provides a reliable estimate of GFR and is
uitable for use in both clinical and experimental set-
ings.30,31,36,37 However, a recent analysis of the literature
howed a great heterogeneity of protocols (e.g., in acquisition
ode, dose of contrast, postprocessing techniques) and that

hese studies presented regression coefficient values that are
enerally considered inadequate for replacing one technique
ith an accepted reference method in biomedical sciences.38

he claims in the current literature that using MRI “Gd DTPA
learance provides a good estimate of glomerular filtration”36

re not supported and the conclusion that no “approach used
rovides a wholly satisfactory measure of renal function”5 is
ore accurate. The single publication on reproducibility is
ot encouraging because the absolute values have a wide %
eproducibility, which is not clinically useful.39

One possible explanation for the “poor” published results
n both reproducibility and accuracy is that there is a biolog-
cal variation in GFR but, obviously, it is unacceptable to
ntroduce methods that have a lower accuracy and reproduc-
bility than existing methods. Only one study undertook the
9mTc-DTPA clearance during the Gd-MRI25 but even these
esults with a complex mathematical model-based SKGFR
he 95% confidence interval varied between 5.8 and 17.9
L/min compared with the reference technique.
In summary, although MRI has a great potential to provide

ccurate and reproducible results for measurement of glomeru-
ar filtration, none of the proposed methods has been suffi-
iently validated to be recommended as a routine clinical/
esearch tool. The high heterogeneity of protocols reflects the
umber of technical challenges that will have to be solved
efore to reach a consensus.
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